
 
I would say thank you, but you're just a bit of a dick- Ezria Rolfe Year 13 

 
I have troubles with trust  

and that line unfortunately correlates the fact that I have struggle with lust  

I’m told clean words recycled out of dirty mouths  

and it’s unlike me to believe them, 

aside from that one time my broken body told my blossoming mind that I need him. 

Regrettably the flowers in my brain didn’t bloom further  

I relied on nature and forgot to give the nurture 

this quick flame burnt like a slow murder  

it seems the only incentive made was to hurt her.  

And I question why I trusted so heavily  

because the trust turned to stone and like bricks they burden terribly  

love is a heavy word yet you played with it lightly  

my tears over boundaries made them blurred as you touched me un-politely  

you said you loved me.  

I’ve heard that many times before and not believed it, 

as I’m aware that some may indulge in my energy as in that time that’s what they needed  

but you distanced from the usual, laying there, it was beautiful.  

You treated by body like water, it ran through your fingertips  

you exhaled pretty words as you touched me with your crippled lips  

and I, I was ridiculously deranged, I didn’t know until time continuously explained your intentions, 

the brittle lies you mentioned, the reasons for you affectionate attention that fucked up my perceptions on men.  

I opened my door to the home I rebuilt to watch it collapse to the soil again 

because you wanted to bury your pride underneath my foundations. 

Maybe you wanted to shatter me like she had to do and if so congratulations  

however, I can move on to my happily ever, after you deceived me and told me you’d love me forever  

I can get over it, but you will be put behind the bars of your doings  

imprisoned by the fact you touch truth and it’s ruined,  

and I’ll sip on my liquor, choosing how I treat my liver, but yours is already twisted and bitter 

so I’ll do nothing but pity the reflection in your mirror  

I would say thank you,  

but you’re just a bit of a dick. 

 


